Model RVS-07 Airless Truck-Mounted Striper

New Features in This Model

- 31.5 HP Kubota Diesel Engine
- 11.8 GPM Variable piston hydraulic pump
- Hydraulic oil cooler with fan
- 25 CFM delivery piston air compressor

The Model RVS07 is a truck-mounted airless stripper designed for long line striping jobs. It features an enhanced hydraulic system (25-gallon reservoir plus a cooler with 12 volt fan), 31.5 HP Kubota Diesel Engine, and 25 CFM air compressor.
Model RVS-07 Airless Truck-Mounted Striper
Full List of Features:

- 31.5 HP Kubota Diesel Engine
- 11.8 GPM variable piston hydraulic pump
- Hydraulic oil cooler with fan
- 25 CFM delivery piston air compressor
- Two (2) Titan hydraulic airless paint pumps 8.6 Gallon per minute.
- Twin 120 gallon stainless steel paint tank
- 1500# capacity bead tank
- Full recirculate style paint system
- Hydraulic paint tank agitators
- 2 hydraulic steerable paint gun carriages
- Mechanical line pointer with pneumatic lift
- High-pressure airless filter mounted at rear of striping
- One control box (Deluxe style BD-305) can be moved to left or right side of machine
- 2 strobe lights
- 1-30 x 60 arrowboard
- Control console mounted at rear of machine with manifold style hydraulic controls
- 3 station David Clark intercom system
- PM-305 Millimeter
- 5 gallon solvent wash down system

Center-Mounted T-Pointer can touch both edge and center lines simultaneously. Air-actuated pointer lift tilts 45 degrees.

Filters extend from machine to eliminate drips when cleaning.

12V oil cooler increases hydraulic efficiency.